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YeastThe plasma membrane (PM) has to fulﬁll a wide range of biological functions including selective uptake of
substances, signal transduction and modulation of cell polarity and cell shape. To allow efﬁcient regulation of
these processesmany resident proteins and lipids of the PM are laterally segregated into different functional do-
mains. A particularly striking example of lateral segregation has been described for the budding yeast PM, where
integral membrane proteins as well as lipids exhibit very slow translational mobility and form a patchwork of
many overlapping micron-sized domains. Here we discuss the molecular and physical mechanisms contributing
to the formation of a multi-domain membrane and review our current understanding of yeast PM organization.
Many of the fundamental principles underlyingmembrane self-assembly and organization identiﬁed in yeast are
expected to equally hold true in other organisms, even for the more transient and elusive organization of the PM
in mammalian cells. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled: Nanoscale membrane organisation and
signalling.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The plasma membrane (PM) constitutes the primary interface
between a cell and its environment. It not only acts as a selective barrier
for ions, nutrients and a multitude of other soluble factors but also pro-
vides an integrative hub for cellular signaling and organization. Reﬂecting
its many biological functions, the PM is built from hundreds of different
lipid and protein species. These components are generally believed to
be segregated in the plane of the membrane to allow efﬁcient regulation
in space and time. Over the last decadesmany types of lateral membrane
domains have been described that range from few nanometers to several
microns in size, and which exhibit patchy, ﬁlamentous or network-like
morphology [71]. Some of the identiﬁed domains only persist for milli-
seconds, whereas others remain stable for up to several hours. Consistent
with this diversity of spatial and temporal characteristics, a multitude of
biochemical and biophysical mechanisms have been found to contribute
to the formation of membrane domains (Fig. 1). We have certainly come
a longway from the earlymodels of a relatively homogenousﬂuidmosaic
membrane. However, many studies on lateral domain formation have
traditionally extrapolated ﬁndings and concepts from work in model
membranes and have followed the distribution of only one or fewle membrane organisation and
-Söldner).components. A deeper understanding of pattern formation in biological
membranes will require a systems biology approach that integrates all
mechanisms for domain formation acting within a particular system.
This would allow the study of parameters such as hierarchy, feedback
or competition between the different components and their interactions.
Budding yeast with its powerful molecular biology and genetic tools
presents a perfect system for such an approach.
Recently we conducted a systematic study on a large number of PM
proteins in Saccharomyces cerevisiae and found that all integral mem-
brane proteins localized in small patches or cell-spanning network-like
patterns (Fig. 1) of varying density [92]. These patterns were comparably
large (N100 nm) and could be clearly distinguished by a combination of
total internal reﬂection ﬂuorescence microscopy and 2D deconvolution
[91]. Importantly, transmembrane proteins [81,92,100], lipid-modiﬁed
proteins [62] and lipids [34] in the yeast PM exhibit very slow lateral
diffusion, providing a possible basis for the large size of the observed
domains.
In addition, we found that most of the identiﬁed protein-domains
were clearly separated and only randomly overlapped with each
other [92]. Our systematic study of PM protein distribution in yeast
therefore clearly demonstrated the co-existence of a multitude of
overlapping but distinct membrane micro-domains. Such a patch-
work membrane likely arises from a combination of weak and strong
interactions between the lipid and protein constituents of biological
membranes as well as membrane-associated macromolecular scaf-
folds. We expect that the segregation of proteins and lipids into
Fig. 1.Domain patterns in the yeast PM. Examples of a patchy domain (Sur7-RFP) and network-like domains (Pma1-RFP and Hnm1-GFP) imaged by total internal reﬂection ﬂuorescence
microscopy (TIRFM). Scale bar 2 μm.
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biological functions that are simultaneously occurring at the PM or at
cellular membranes in general. In this review we will discuss theFig. 2.Mechanisms contributing to PM domain formation. Interactions between proteins and lip
the PM inside or outside of the cell, lead to domains of different size and stability. In addition, ov
active turnover of components via endo- and exocytosis as well as through lipid transfer protedifferent mechanisms that have been proposed to contribute to
micro-domain formation (Fig. 2) and point out relevant contributions
from the yeast system.ids within the PM, as well as interactions with large scaffold structures closely apposed to
erall composition of the PM aswell as the formation of large scale PM domains depends on
ins.
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2.1. Hydrophobic matching and lipid rafts
Lipid mixtures have long been known to exhibit cooperative interac-
tions that can lead to phase separation and to the formation of lateral do-
mains. Composition of lipid mixtures as well as orientation, length and
saturation of individual lipids, have all been shown to inﬂuence the for-
mation, size and shape of lipid-based domains [4]. If such a cooperative
system is disturbed through incorporation of lipid anchors or transmem-
brane segments (TMD), either the lipids or the proteinswill have to adapt
their conformation. According to the hydrophobic matching model [70]
membrane-spanning hydrophobic protein regions have to match the
local thickness of the bilayer. In a heterogeneous lipid environment pro-
teinswill therefore be driven into regions ofmatching lipid lengths. It has
indeed been shown that TMDmodel peptides diffuse slower in bilayers of
mismatched hydrophobic thickness [27,80]. On the other hand, proteins
can induce local lipid heterogeneities,with perturbations spanning sever-
al lipid layers around the protein [28]. In vivo, hydrophobicmatching has
beenmainly reported in the context of length adaptation along the secre-
tory pathway. A systematic analysis of transmembrane domains (TMD)
revealed that proteins located in the ER or early Golgi compartments
exhibited shorter TMDs that matched the shorter acyl chains of the prev-
alent phospholipids. In contrast, TMDs of proteins localized to the trans-
Golgi or PM had signiﬁcantly longer TMDs — matching the long acyl
chains of sphingolipids and phospholipids in the PM [86]. In addition,
TMD volume also plays a role in protein sorting, with bulky residues in
the exoplasmic half of TMDs increasing retention at the Golgi [79]. The
concept of hydrophobic matching could hence be extended from only
chain length to include any physico-chemical property of TMD peptides
or lipid membrane anchors. As a consequence, weak interactions be-
tween integral membrane proteins and their surrounding annular lipids
[12] would provide a generic mechanism for clustering and membrane
domain formation. Such a mechanism could explain the universal
tendency of 46 yeast integral PM proteins to cluster with themselves or
with proteins that contained identical or highly similar TMDs [92]. In
one particularly striking experiment with chimeric proteins, a simple
exchange of TMDs led to the relocalization of an integral PM protein
from its original domain to the domain deﬁned by the new TMD [92].
While these ﬁndings are still circumstantial and correlative, it seems
highly unlikely that simple protein–protein interactions could account
for clustering of so many different PM proteins. Rather we suggest
that the slowly diffusing integral PM proteins in yeast act as nuclei for
self-assembly of micro domains via weak protein–lipid interactions.
Lipids are required to provide cooperative forces for self-assembly and
the identity of a given domain is deﬁned by both lipid and protein
components.
A special version of lipid-driven domain formation has been sug-
gested for lipid rafts [89,103], where preferential association of the
ﬂat and rigid cholesterol with the saturated acyl chains — often in
sphingolipids — leads to the formation of a liquid-ordered phase
in vitro. After intense debates about their characteristics in cellular en-
vironments [20,96], lipid rafts are currently deﬁned as a diverse popula-
tion of short-lived and nanometer-scale [19,85] assemblies of varying
lipid composition and the unifying fact of an enrichment in sterols
and sphingolipids [68]. Interestingly, individual rafts have been shown
to coalesce into larger and more stable platforms upon speciﬁc signals
[58].
Yeasts cells have been shown to form large PM regions that are
enriched in cholesterol during cell polarization [5]. However, this polar-
ized domain is likely not formed via coalescence andweak protein–lipid
interactions, but rather results from kinetic accumulation of membrane
components driven through active recycling of polarity regulators [21,
107]. Ergosterol (the main sterol in yeast) and sphingolipids could still
play an important role in driving vesicular transport in this scenario
[77].2.2. Structural lipids
In addition to the cooperative but weak interactions driving hydro-
phobic matching, integral membrane proteins also exhibit high-afﬁnity
interactions with lipids that are embedded into the complex protein
fold. Such structural lipids are more common for multi-membrane
spanning proteins or multi-subunit complexes [110], although a partic-
ularly striking example has recently been reported, where the single
TMD of the COPI component p24 strongly interacts with a speciﬁc
sphingomyelin species [11]. In this study, the authors show that binding
to the lipid involves a signature sequence in the p24 TMD and propose
that sphingomyelin binding plays a role in the formation of an active
oligomeric state. A similar role for structural lipids at TMD interfaces—
potentially mediating interactions between subunits of multi-protein
complexes — was suggested for cholesterol and the Na–K pump [53],
cardiolipin and cytochrome c oxidase [88] as well as for phosphatidyl
ethanolamine (PE) and the Thermochromatium tepidum photosynthetic
reaction center [73]. Many other examples for lipids stably bound be-
tween several TMDs of a single ormultiple subunits have been reported
[110], including the yeast cytochrome bc1 complex that binds to phos-
phatidyl inositol (PI) and phosphatidyl choline (PC) [52]. With rapidly
developing techniques for structure determination of membrane pro-
teins [47] many additional cases for speciﬁc lipid–protein interaction
are expected to be uncovered, likely providing one basis for the aston-
ishing diversity of lipids in biological membranes.
2.3. Peripheral membrane protein–lipid interactions
As an additional layer of regulation for membrane organization
through protein–lipid interactions, peripheral membrane proteins have
been shown to bind to speciﬁc lipid types and thereby promote cluster
formation and membrane deformation. Electrostatic interactions —
mostly between positively-charged protein patches and negatively
charged lipid head groups — play an important role in many signaling
pathways [30,54]. A well characterized example is the interaction of
pleckstrin homology (PH) domains with phosphoinositides [87]. Due
to its polyvalent interactions PI(4,5)P2 can be particularly effective in
capturing and clustering peripherally associated peptides [31,111]. In
addition, electrostatic interactions are also used by integral membrane
proteins. In one recent study, the interaction of the C-terminal tail of
the sodium-proton pump Nhe3 with anionic lipids was shown to be
required for its exchange activity [1]. It was also shown that the
C-terminal tail of syntaxin-1A could be clustered by cholesterol into sta-
ble liquid-ordered domains in model membranes, while binding to
PI(4,5)P2 led to more dynamic and liquid-disordered clusters [101].
A systematic screen for protein–lipid interactions in yeast [26]
showed that proteins can often interact with several distinct lipid spe-
cies, which would provide the capacity for combinatorial interactions
with nearly limitless variations. Prominent examples of such combina-
torial interactions are small GTPases, which often contain two separate
localization domains, such as prenyl and palmitoyl modiﬁcations or
polybasic patches [38].
Proteins are also capable of sensing or alteringmembrane curvature
using several types of mechanisms or domains [3,33,60]. Some proteins
contain amphipathic helices that are selectively inserted into one leaﬂet
of the bilayer and thereby induce curvature. Proteins containing the
Bin-Amphiphysin-Rvs167 (BAR) domain form a scaffold that deforms
the underlying membrane [67]. Importantly, proteins have been shown
to exhibit preference for different degrees of curvature depending on
the speciﬁc domain used to interact with the membrane [25].
Multimeric proteins can cooperatively assemble into stable scaffolds
that constitute the basis for most curvature generation and membrane
invaginations involved in intracellular membrane trafﬁcking. Well
studied examples include vesicle coats such as clathrin and coatomer,
caveolae and eisosomes. Eisosomes were initially described in budding
yeast [104] and form around a core of BAR-domain containing peripheral
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lattice and bind preferentially to PI(4,5)P2. Assembly into the lattice in-
duces invagination of the PM into elongated furrows [94,115]. The biolog-
ical function of eisosomes is still not entirely understood [15,114] but
they seem to play an important role in lipid homeostasis [22,23], and
have also been implicated in PM protein turnover [35] and cell wall
biosynthesis [2,105].
2.4. Protein–protein interactions
Cooperative interaction of multivalent proteins is not only used in
curvature generation but can also contribute to the formation of mem-
brane domains. Aggregation or polymerization has been demonstrated
for the integral membrane proteins of the tetraspanin family. These
four transmembrane-containing proteins homo- or hetero-dimerize
and interact with a multitude of signaling proteins [10]. Large-scale
tetraspanin “webs” have been proposed to contribute tomany processes
including membrane transport and cell fusion [82]. An interesting link
between tetraspanins and lipid rafts was proposed based on the interac-
tion of palmitoylated tetraspanins with cholesterol [109]. Palmitoyl
modiﬁcations have been suggested to act as a general recruitment signal
for rafts [56]. Multivalent protein interactions also occur in T-cell signal-
ing, where the adaptor protein Grb2 can simultaneously bind to several
copies of the surface receptor LAT and the exchange factor SOS, and
could thereby induce the formation of signaling clusters [41,72]. Diffu-
sional trapping through protein–protein interaction has also been pro-
posed to be sufﬁcient to drive micro-domain formation during T-cell
signaling [16]. In yeast cells, septin polymers have been shown to act
as a diffusion barrier for PM proteins [6]. The septin ring at the bud
neck deﬁnes a multifunctional membrane domain with important roles
in bud site selection, cell polarization and cytokinesis [13,65].
3. Macromolecular scaffolds
In addition to protein scaffolds that impose relatively short ranged
organization (b100 nm) on membranes, interactions also occur be-
tween the PM and larger cellular structures that are in close apposition
to the PM and can impose spatial restrictions on larger spatial scales.
3.1. Cytoskeleton
One central factor organizing the PM in all cells is the cortical
cytoskeleton. In animal and fungal cells this mostly consists of actin
ﬁlaments and their associated proteins, while cortical microtubule
arrays play amore important role in patterning the plant PM [64]. In re-
cent years the concept of a cortical cytoskeleton has also been extended
to bacteria. Bacterial actin- and tubulin-like proteins [102] — as well as
many polymers unique to prokaryotes [42]— have been shown to inﬂu-
ence PM organization [95] and a wide range of processes in the PM,
including cell wall synthesis [14], plasmid segregation [29] and cell divi-
sion [63]. Besides its prominent role during intracellular trafﬁcking,
actin in animal cells forms large meshworks that are closely associated
with the PM and play a major role in restricting mobility of membrane
components associated with the cytosolic face of the membrane [24].
According to the picket-fence model, actin ﬁlaments create barriers
across the PM through association with integral membrane protein
pickets [50]. As a consequence, PM proteins emerging into the actin
fence region will become conﬁned until the actin mesh reorganizes or
the proteins pass (hop) across the fence [83]. Such actin corrals can
mediate the formation of mesoscale membrane domains of the
order of several 100 nm [51]. In an alternative scenario, nanoclusters of
GPI-linked proteins have been proposed to cluster via transient interac-
tions with actively remodeling actin ﬁlaments [32]. Actin bundles were
also proposed to organizemembrane proteins into nano domains by pro-
viding anchor points for proteins along the ﬁlaments [59]. Finally, cortical
actin bundles have been proposed to act as oriented conﬁnement zonesfor membrane proteins and to increase receptor clustering through co-
conﬁnement [43]. In budding yeast, cortical actin cables exhibit much
faster dynamics than most integral PM components and can therefore
not be used to restrict lateral mobility within the PM [92]. In contrast,
cable dynamics has been shown to reduce clustering and PM association
of peripherally associated proteins such as cortical patches of type V
myosins or formins [113].
3.2. Organelle contact sites
Lateral organization of the PM could also be imposed by association
with large endomembrane compartments such as endosomes, vacuoles,
mitochondria or the ER. Many eukaryotic cells form extensive networks
of reticulated or fenestrated cortical endoplasmic reticulum (cER) mem-
branes that are directly apposed to the PM. In S. cerevisiae this association
is particularly extensive with around 40% of the PM surface covered by
cER [84] and distances between the twomembranes are, on the average,
only 33 nm [108]. In addition, stable contact sites have been identiﬁed,
where cER and PM are less than 10 nm apart [93,108]. These contacts
are held together by tether proteins that are integral to the cER mem-
brane and contact the PM via different domains [61]. The cER could inﬂu-
ence PM organization through simple physical obstruction. Consistent
with such a model, the PM-facing surface of cER is nearly completely
devoid of ribosomes [108]. In addition, the cER also prevents assembly
of PM invaginations such as in eisosomes or endocytic actin patches
[94]. It remains to be tested, whether cER-PM contact sites also exclude
individual integral PM or ER proteins, and could hence act as general
membrane organizers. Besides a highly localized role in membrane
organization, cER-PM contact sites also fulﬁll more general functions
in lipid metabolism. The cER is highly enriched in lipid-synthesizing
enzymes [75], and PM-cER contacts have been speciﬁcally linked to
phosphoinositide and phosphatidylcholine metabolism [93,98]. It will
be an exciting task for future studies to determine the extent to which
cER-PM contact sites and cER-based lipidmetabolism inﬂuence compo-
sition and lateral organization of the yeast PM.
3.3. Cell wall, ECM
Associations with the cortical cytoskeleton or tethering to endo-
membranes are restricted to components of the inner leaﬂet of the PM.
In analogy, proteins and glycolipids extending from the outer PM leaﬂet
are able to interactwith polymers of the extracellularmatrix (ECM) in an-
imal cells or the cell wall (CW) in bacterial, plant and fungal cells. Well
studied examples for such interactions are focal adhesions, which medi-
ate cell-matrix adhesion of animal cells. These large and temporally stable
domains are assembled upon activation of PM-spanning integrin hetero-
dimers by their ECM-bound ligands, and contain a large number of cyto-
solic and peripheral membrane proteins, which ultimately link to the
cortical actin cytoskeleton [46]. Focal adhesions are often stable over
minutes as a whole, but exhibit rapid and regulated exchange of individ-
ual components. Similar multi-protein assemblies are generated around
cadherins at sites of cell–cell adhesion [9]. In the PM of budding yeast
cells, protein–cell wall interaction has been shown for the integral mem-
brane protein Sur7, which localizes to small patches that are stable over
hours and require the cellwall for their stability [112]. Sur7 also associates
with eisosomes [104] but the signiﬁcance of this link and the biological
function of Sur7 are presently not known. In a very nice series of studies
combining genetics and atomic force microscopy (AFM), clustering of
the Wsc1 cell wall stress sensor was analyzed in living yeast cells. Wsc1
was shown to cluster into nanoscale domains (ca. 200 nm) depending
on its extracellular regions that presumably interact with the CW sugar
polymers [36,37]. A long serine–threonine-rich stretch in Wsc1 that is
presumably buried in the glucan layer of the yeast CW acts as nano-
spring and thereby as a potential mechanosensory element for CW stress
[17]. In addition, a C-terminal cysteine-rich domain forms disulﬁde
bridges that react to redox changes in the environment and also
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increased under conditions of CW stress. Many integral PM proteins in
yeast have large extracellular domains that can potentially interact
with CW polymers. Future experiments using AFM or super resolution
ﬂuorescence imaging should allow us to test whether the CW plays a
broader role in PM organization.
4. Membrane turnover
The mechanisms for lateral membrane organization that we have
discussed so far are all based on direct protein–carbohydrate, protein–
protein or protein–lipid interactions. These interactions are generally
fast (ms to s) and act locally, although their range can be increased
through the incorporation of large scaffolds (cytoskeleton, CWor organ-
elles) and their duration can be increased via cooperativity, either in
lipid behavior (rafts, annular lipids) or protein assembly (membrane
coats). An additional level of organization and complexity has to be
considered when contemplating PM organization on larger spatial and
temporal scales.
4.1. Endo-/exocytosis
All PM components have to be delivered to their ﬁnal destination
from their metabolic origins, and are then re-internalized and either
targeted for degradation or recycled. This constant turnover mostly
occurs via vesicular trafﬁcking, namely exo- and endocytosis. Cargo
selectivity in these transport processes determines the overall composi-
tion of the PM for both protein and lipid content.We alreadymentioned
the apparent adaptation of TMD length along the secretory pathway
[86]. This difference seems to reﬂect a fundamental transition occurring
between early and late secretory membranes [40]. ER membranes are
thinner and more ﬂuid due to their high levels of unsaturated acyl
chains and low concentration of cholesterol and sphingolipids. In
contrast, the PM and trans-Golgi are characterized by high levels of sat-
urated phospholipids together with high levels of cholesterol and
sphingolipids, rendering them thicker and more rigid. A recent study
provided some insights into how speciﬁc cargo receptors in the ER or
Golgi membranes could support selective incorporation of proteins
with longer TMDs into vesicle coats [39]. Cargo selectivity has also
been extensively studied for endocytic internalization from the PM.
Binding of cargo proteins to endocytic coat components is mediated
by short linear sequences in the cytoplasmic domains of the cargo. The
best known signals contain tyrosine or di-leucine based motifs, but
many other signals also support internalization [8,49]. A different type
of signal is conferred by ubiquitination of cytosolic lysine residues. Stud-
ies in yeast showed that proteins of the arrestin family recruit an E3 ubiq-
uitin ligase to speciﬁc cargo proteins and that ubiquitination mediates
their internalization and subsequent degradation [7,57].
In addition to regulating the overall composition of the PM, exo- and
endocytosis also provide positional cues that modulate the lateral dis-
tribution of PM components. In yeast, most endocytosis occurs in so
called actin patches, where Arp2/3-mediated actin polymerization
drives invagination and abscission of endocytic vesicles [45]. Actin
patches likely exhibit a speciﬁc lipid composition with both phosphati-
dyl serine and phosphatidyl inositol being involved in different steps of
internalization [97]. Also the formation of patches seems to be excluded
from eisosomes and regions covered by cER [94]. Finally, during polar-
ized growth in yeast, actin patches and endocytosis are highly concen-
trated in buds or mating projections. Similarly, exocytosis in yeast is
distributed to patches all over unpolarized yeast cells (although little
is known about the PM composition at vesicle fusion sites), but concen-
trated at sites of polarized growth via directed transport along actin
cables [78]. Such polarized delivery coupled with the observed slow
lateral diffusionof PMproteins in yeast [92,100] can lead to the formation
of large polarized domains (or polarized caps) in yeast cells. We have
studied this phenomenon in depth for the central polarity regulatorCdc42. While inactive Cdc42 can become extracted from membranes
via sequestration of its prenyl group by a GDI [21], constitutive active
Cdc42 is permanently anchored to cellular membranes and therefore de-
pendent on actin-mediatedmembrane transport for its recycling [106]. In
a positive feedback loop, vesicle-bound Cdc42 is delivered to the PM
along actin cables and in turn leads to the recruitment or formation of
new actin cables. This system is able to spontaneously break symmetry
without any external cue and leads to the formation of broad polarized
caps that depend on a balance of exocytosis, endocytosis and lateral diffu-
sion (Fig. 3, [62]). Interestingly, evenwithin its overall polarized distribu-
tion, Cdc42 still retains the network-like pattern that we found for all
yeast integral PM proteins (Fig. 2, [92]), providing evidence for the
multi-factorial regulation of membrane organization in cells. Such aniso-
tropic distribution of Cdc42 has recently been proposed to be linked to
phosphatidyl serine binding and to be essential for accurate polarization
[90]. In addition, precise shaping of polarized sites was reported to de-
pend on a spatial separation of endo- and exocytic siteswith an endocytic
corral circling a central zone of exocytosis [44]. Importantly, vectorial
recycling along cytoskeletal tracks occurs on relatively long time scales
of seconds to minutes and is therefore largely independent of small
ﬂuctuations in the concentration or Cdc42 or other involved factors.
This renders actin-dependent polarization highly robust but incurs the
risk of generating multiple polarization sites [21].
4.2. Lipid transfer
In recent years, additional, non-vesicular transport pathways have
been described for lipids. This transport via lipid transfer proteins
(LTPs) might in fact take care of a large fraction of all intracellular lipid
trafﬁcking [55,76]. Some lipids such as sterols in yeast seem to be nearly
exclusively transported through such direct transfer [66]. Considering
that spontaneous exchange of lipids between membranes is very slow
at best, and that vesicle transport is also slow and cannot provide a
high degree of speciﬁcity due to its quantal nature (many different
molecules per vesicles), LTPs provide the best option for regulating and
maintaining membrane identities (in particular for organelles faced
with much vesicular exchange) and providing fast response regulation
to membrane stress [40]. Similar to vesicular transport, LTPs do not act
uniformly but are thought to be concentrated in membrane contact
sites [40,99]. It remains to be determined to what extent LTPs also inﬂu-
ence lateral segregation of proteins and lipids in the PM.
5. Conclusion
Considering all the different forces andmechanism that constantly act
on the lipid and protein components of membranes it is not surprising to
ﬁnd a highly complex lateral organization in all biological membranes.
The PM constitutes the interface between the cell and its environment
and therefore has to balance a range of speciﬁc functions. It has to allow
selective uptake of small molecules and active recycling of its integral
components while maintaining its integrity and impermeability against
potentially harmful inﬂuences. The above described processes help to
establish an optimized lipid and protein composition in the PM, which
supports its opposing functions. Yeast provides a unique set of features
and molecular tools that facilitate the systematic and challenging study
of complex interplay betweenmembrane transport pathways,macromo-
lecular scaffolds and protein–lipid interactions. The astonishingly slow
diffusion of all yeast PM constituents that have so far been studied is
probably responsible for the relatively large size of the observed lateral
domains. These domains can be imaged with high spatial and temporal
resolution using standard ﬂuorescence microscopy techniques such as
TIRF and FRAP. Future application of single molecule tracking and super
resolution techniques will further increase the detail of our understand-
ing and will hopefully allow us to build quantitative models for lateral
PM organization. Integrative approaches combining quantitative experi-
ments with mathematical modeling have proven critical to understand
Fig. 3.Distribution of polarized Cdc42. The localization of constitutive active distribution of a constitutive active version of the central polarity regulator Cdc42 fused to GFP
(GFP-Cdc42Q61L) imaged by total internal reﬂection ﬂuorescence microscopy is shown. Expression of this mutant protein leads to polarization and growth in a broad cap, resulting in an
egg-shaped cell instead of the typical bud. Intensities are shown in false color (increasing from violet, via blue, green and yellow to red). Note the anisotropic Cdc42 distribution in
network-like clusters, and the dynamic rearrangement within seconds. Scale bar 2 μm.
772 C. Schuberth, R. Wedlich-Söldner / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1853 (2015) 767–774polarity establishment in yeast [69] and will certainly be instrumental
in further unraveling the mechanisms and feedbacks underlying PM
organization.
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